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Today’s Agenda
Here’s what we’ll cover:

1. The Top 20 Automation Recipes of 2020

a. Automations for onboarding
b. Automations that use integrations
c. Automations to help you convert & close
d. Automations for customer growth and 

retention
e. Automations to celebrate your customers

2. Expert tips and trends for this year’s Black Friday 

and Small Business Saturday

3. Upcoming ActiveCampaign events this holiday 

season



But first — 

A quick refresh!



What is an automation 
recipe?
➔ An automation recipe is a template of 

an automation that you can import 
into your account and customize 
however you like.

➔ An automation recipe is a stepping 
stone to your overall business 
strategy. How will YOU automate your 
business?

➔ An automation recipe is a way to earn 
your time back.



What does a recipe include?

Automation Framework Designed Campaigns

All the steps will be laid out 
in the same way as the 
source recipe.

Some automation recipes 
come with ready-to-use 
email campaigns

Automation Logic

All automation logic will 
transfer unless it requires 
information unique to your 
account, such as custom 
fields or forms



The ActiveCampaign Marketplace

Over 450+ recipes and growing!

https://www.activecampaign.com/marketplace/


Think about automation recipes like 
you would a food recipe!

They’re great on their own. But 1 dish 
isn’t enough for a meal.

Each recipe serves a specific purpose 
in the greater scheme of the meal… err, 

marketing funnel.



Or both?



To take this analogy a step further...

Automation Recipes Actual Recipes

Onboarding Appetizers

Integrations Sides

Convert & close Main dishes

Growth and retention Desserts

Customer celebration Cocktails



Get yours here!

https://www.activecampaign.com/home-for-holidays?_ga=2.5729339.90125272.1606146018-692240400.1604936163


Top it all off in a December 9th fireside chat with Ann 
Handley, and a full digital cookbook for the holidays.



Without further ado...

The Top 20 
ActiveCampaign 

Automation Recipes of 2020



Automation Recipe Appetizers 

For the perfect onboarding process



Lead Magnet Delivery 
and Deal Creation

Start a customer’s journey with a 
treat. Deliver the promised incentive 
and start tracking a deal for the 
contact.

Holiday Secret: Power your sales 
team from the beginning with 
interested leads and provide a 
reason for your contacts to opt-in.

Integrates with: Form, CRM 
integrations

Unwrap This Gift

https://www.activecampaign.com/marketplace/recipe/lead-magnet-delivery-deal-creation


Free Trial Email Series

Throughout the course of a free trial, you 
can send a free trial email series that helps 
prepare to convert them into customers. 

Who is this gift for: Businesses offering a 
trial period with their service of product

Customer Journey Stage: Nurture and 
Educate

Experience level: Starter
Unwrap This Gift

https://www.activecampaign.com/marketplace/recipe/free-trial-automation


Welcome Series
An Engaging Entry to Everywhere

Greet your new contacts warmly 
and warm up to the idea of 
personalizing journeys.

This automation sends a 
Welcome Series to all new 
contacts upon subscription. 

After a week, segment the 
contacts by who opened the 
email and who did not. Send a 
Next Steps email to the contacts 
who have read your message 
and send those who didn’t a 
reworked version of the first 
message to catch their eye

Unwrap This Gift

https://www.activecampaign.com/marketplace/recipe/welcome-series-ac


Contact Last Engaged Date

Forget about the newest gadget or toy, 
keeping track of your contact’s engagement 
is the gift that keeps on giving year round.

➔ Storing the contact’s last engaged 
date in a custom field allows for 
running reports and searches easily.

➔ Trigger other automations with this 
data such as re-engagement, listing 
cleaning, and more!

Unwrap This Gift

https://www.activecampaign.com/marketplace/recipe/last-engaged-date


Integration automation recipes — AKA “sides”

Tie in information from the other tools you’re using



Abandoned Cart Reminder

Don’t let your contacts forget their holiday 
gifts in an abandoned cart! Help win back 
sales with a simple reminder.

Integrates with: Shopify, WooCommerce

Who is this gift for: Businesses with an 
online store that want to win back sales.

Unwrap This Gift

https://www.activecampaign.com/marketplace/recipe/abandoned-cart-reminder


Calendly: Notify 
When Contact 

Makes Appointment

Get a notification when a 
contact sets up a meeting using 
Calendly.

Holiday tip: Use personalization 
tags to pull in important 
information about the contact!

Integrates with: Calendly

Unwrap This Gift

https://www.activecampaign.com/marketplace/recipe/calendly-notify-when-appointment-made


Ecommerce Subscription 
and Welcome
Contact information is synced in when a 
contact makes a purchase from an 
integrated store...and it even creates a 
contact record if they’re new! Be sure to say 
hi.

Holiday secret: We check if the contact is 
already in a list or has opted into marketing. 
Say “Thank you!” to your current customers 
and onboard your new customers!

Unwrap This Gift

https://www.activecampaign.com/marketplace/recipe/ecommerce-subscription-and-welcome


Unbounce: Test Gated 
Content Variants

Providing gated content is a tried 
and true marketing trend. Get 
ahead of the curve by seeing 
which gated content matters 
most to your contacts.

Integrates with: Unbounce

By using two goals set to 
conditions you choose, you can 
determine what constitutes a 
piece of content winning out.

Unwrap This Gift

https://www.activecampaign.com/marketplace/recipe/unbounce-determine-gated-content-winner-variant


Automation recipes 
to help you convert 
and close new 
business

Your main dishes



Pre-Webinar Reminder Drip 
and Post-Webinar Follow Up

Automate your entire webinar process from 
sign-up to follow-up. Have record high 
attendance for your webinar!

Holiday secret: A series of goals using a 
custom date field to ensure that the contact 
gets the correct message, no matter when 
they sign up!

Unwrap This Gift

https://www.activecampaign.com/marketplace/recipe/pre-webinar-reminder-drip-and-post-webinar-follow-up-automation-recipe


Send a Notification on 
Purchase
A fulfilment center, an outside vendor, or 
your own team, chances are once a 
purchase is made, someone needs to be 
notified to process the order.

Who is this gift for: Businesses who need to 
process an order and send details to their 
own team or a third party.

Unwrap This Gift

https://www.activecampaign.com/marketplace/recipe/send-a-notification-on-purchase


Targeted Product 
Interest Follow-Up

When you know what’s on a 
contact’s wish list, follow up with 
more information so they can 
make a purchasing decision with 
all the needed info!

Ideas for content: Product 
reviews, customer testimonials, or 
a small discount.

Unwrap This Gift

https://www.activecampaign.com/marketplace/recipe/product-interest-targeted-follow-up


Real Estate: Potential 
Client Drip Email Series
Follow up after someone subscribes to your 
list or they sign up at an in person open 
house.

Holiday secret: Messaging at the beginning 
engages the contact directly after they 
subscribe, and then messaging at the end 
waits until the day of an appointment to 
bring you back to top of mind.

Unwrap This Gift

https://www.activecampaign.com/marketplace/recipe/real-estate-potential-client-drip


Automation recipes for customer 
growth and retention

Recipes that put a cherry on top of the 
customer experience



Gather Feedback 
After Purchase

Word of mouth and reviews are 
some of the most powerful 
marketing tools to help buyers 
make a choice. 

So ask the people who know 
your product best...Those who 
bought it recently and are 
putting it the product through 
its paces.

Great for both engaging recent 
customers and driving future 
sales.

Unwrap This Gift

https://www.activecampaign.com/marketplace/recipe/gather-feedback-after-purchase


Reminder to 
Repurchase Email
Have you ever gone to your proverbial 
cupboard and found it bare? We can all 
order something when we run out, but it’s 
so much nicer to get the item as we are 
running out so that we don’t go without.

Who is this gift for: Businesses that require 
repeat purchases.

Holiday Pro-tip: If you track someone 
refilling their order, you can build out logic 
to ensure the order is placed or sent out 
more helpful reminders!

Unwrap This Gift

https://www.activecampaign.com/marketplace/recipe/reminder-to-re-purchase


Feedback Survey from 
Power Users
The people who spend the most time with 
your product and engage the most 
frequently aren’t only loyal 
customers...they’re also the best audience 
to tell you what they love about your 
business and their pain points.

Customer Journey Stage: Support & Grow

Experience level: Starter

Unwrap This Gift

https://www.activecampaign.com/marketplace/recipe/power-user-survey


Last Engaged Date 
Re-Engagement

Unengaged contacts are a lot like 
snowmen. They start strong but 
over time, you look back and 
they’re barely there!

Holiday secret: Sending an email 
to re-engage the contact can be 
just the nudge they need to 
engage more.

Content ideas: Invites to engage in 
your community or social groups, 
information or an invite to 
upcoming events,  or sharing your 
story!

Unwrap This Gift

https://www.activecampaign.com/marketplace/recipe/last-engaged-date-re-engagement


Automation recipes that celebrate your customers

The marketing automation equivalent of libations, aperitifs, and cocktails!



Birthday and 
Anniversary Coupon 
Email

Celebrate your contact’s special 
day with them!

Providing a small discount on a 
contact’s special day shows your 
commitment to your contacts.

Holiday Pro-tip: Connect your 
ecommerce store to your 
ActiveCampaign account to check 
if the coupon results in a sale.

Unwrap This Gift

https://www.activecampaign.com/marketplace/recipe/birthday-anniversary-email


Annual Join Date 
Thank-You Email
Contacts can choose who to spend their 
time with, so say thank you for the time they 
are choosing to spend with you.

Holiday Pro-tip: You can substitute the 
subscription date for any custom date field 
you want. Celebrate the dates that matter 
to your business and your contacts.

Experience level: Starter

Unwrap This Gift

https://www.activecampaign.com/marketplace/recipe/join-date-thank-you


After Purchase Follow 
Up
Everyone’s excited by the latest gifts and 
shiniest gadgets, but helping your 
customers get the most out of their 
purchase is the greatest gift of all!

Include links for leaving reviews and raising 
a support ticket can help cover your bases 
and provide an amazing customer 
experience!

Unwrap This Gift

https://www.activecampaign.com/marketplace/recipe/after-purchase-follow-up


Coupon Email Cycle 
for Customer 
Engagement

The more contacts engage with 
your business, the more often 
they get a little gift of a coupon. 
It’s a win-win!

When a contact takes an action 
you specify, their score goes up. 
When they reach a threshold, they 
get a coupon and their score is 
reset!

Holiday secret: Customize this 
automation to provide different 
points for different actions taken.

Unwrap This Gift

https://www.activecampaign.com/marketplace/recipe/engagement-coupon-email-cycle


Get your digital holiday cookbook here!

https://www.activecampaign.com/home-for-holidays?_ga=2.113852302.845233182.1604930215-447703985.1604611641


Expert Tips to Supercharge Your Strategy



Small Biz 
Saturday/ Black 
Friday/ Cyber 
Monday Expert 
Tips

Reviews 

➔ A wealth of reviews that go deep and wide across 

your site. 

➔ Move your best reviews to the most visible places.

➔ Ask your customers for reviews as a follow up. 

PR

➔ If you’re doing something new and innovative for 

Small Business Saturday, share those updates 

with local reporters



Small Biz 
Saturday/ Black 
Friday/ Cyber 
Monday Expert 
Tips

Social Proof

➔ Adding a sense of urgency with scarcity

Customer Experience 

➔ True 1:1 - You’re either killing customer experience, 

or it is killing you.

Creative Targeting 

➔ Geofencing- Bringing together the offline and the 

online experience. 

http://visit.revealmobile.com/free

http://visit.revealmobile.com/free


Ramon Ray, 

Understand that most of your 
customers will have no clue what 
Small Business Saturday is.

“Use this as an occasion to encourage 
them to CELEBRATE their relationship 
with YOUR BUSINESS. Also use it as 
an occasion to express your thanks 
for them being customers.”

https://ramonsholidaycelebration.com/

https://ramonsholidaycelebration.com/


Thank you!


